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301970

(Technical Education)

251969
(PCO)

(Promulgate)-
1) .1(Technical Education)

1970
)2

)3

2(context)

)a“ ( ”(Ordinance)
)b “ ((Centre) ”(Certificates)

)c“ ( ”
)d“ ((Committee) ”(Section)19(Committee)،
)e“ ( ”
)f“ ((Controlling Authority) ”
)g“ ( ”
)h“ (ادارو ”

(i)“ادارو ”
(j)“ ”(Member)

(k)“(Prescribed) ”
(l)“ ”

(m)“ ”(Recognized)

(Preamble)
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(n)“ ”
(o)“ ”

3) .1
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4) .1(Members)-
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)(Technical Education)
(v)[

(vi)
(vii)“(Bureau of Curriculum)

(Education Extension)(Specialized Services)”،
(viii)

(ix)(Controlling Authority)
(Nominate)

(x)(Head)(Commercial Institute)
(Controlling Authority)

(xi)(Head)(Vocational Institute)
(Technical Training Centre)(Controlling Authority)

(xii)(Industrialist)(Controlling Authority)

(xiii)(Controlling Authority)(Central
Council)(Member)

(xiv)“
(Vocational Institutes of Girls)”،

)2(Members)(Notified)
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(Members)

)4(Member)(Member)
(Cease)
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(ii)

(iii)
(Controlling Authority)[:]
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(Section)4
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8) .15
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10(Controlling
Authority)
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(Removal of
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(Casual
Vacancies)

(Meetings of the
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(Jurisdiction of the
Board)

(Controlling
Authority)

(Powers of
Controlling

Authority)
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)2(Communicate)

)3(Shall
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)4(

)5(Committee)

(Section)(Annul)

12) .1(Technical)(Vocational) ،
(Industrial)(Commercial)(Organize)
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)2(In Particular)(Sub-Section))1

 ---
(i)7

“
(Registration)

.”
(ii)(Course)(Prescribe)

(iii)(Recognition)(Affiliation)
(iv)(Committee)

(Recognition)(Accord)

(v)(Recognized)
(Inspection Reports)

(vi)
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(vii)(Certificate)(Diploma)
(viii)(Prescribed).

(ix)(Recognized Institutions)
(Discipline)(Supervise)

(x)(Extra-moral activities)
(Organize)(Promote).

(xi)(Scholarship)(Medals) ۽(Prizes)
(Institute)(Award).

(xii)(Control)(Property)(Administer) .
(xiii)(enter into)

(Carry out).
(xiv)
(xv)(Moveable)(Immoveable)

(Transfer).
(xvi)(Endowments)(Hold)(Manage).

(xvii)(Posts)(Create)(Abolition)
(Regulate)(Decide).

(xviii)(Staff)(Services)
(Define).

(xix)(Purposes)(Premises)
(Apparatus)(Provision)

(xx)(Expenditure)(Sanction)
(Necessary)

(xxi)
)3

(Committee)(Sub-
Committee)(Delegate)

13) .1
 ---

(Committees)(Powers)(Duties)
(Powers of the
Board to make

regulations)
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(Section))15
(Services)

(Disciplinary Action)

)2

(Recommendations)
14-
(i)(Recognition)(Withdrawal)

(ii)(Studies)(General Schemes)
(Courses)(Duration)

(iii)(Inspection)(Reports)
(Returns)(Information).

(iv)

(v)
14-A(Authorized)

(Section)14(Vocational)
(Technical)(Commercial)

 ---“ ”(Section)(Body Corporate)
(Body)(Organization)(Institution)

14-B) .1(Provision)
(Contravenes)

)2 ---
(Body Corporate)

(Body)(Organization)(Institution)

(Powers of the
Board to make

Rules)

(Restrictions on
issuance of
diplomas and

certificates)

(Punishment
and cognizance

of offence)
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(Member)(Partner)(Body) ،
(Organization)(Institution)(Principal

Officer).
)3(Authorized)

(Court)
(Cognizance)

15 ---
(i)(Chairman)

(ii)(Secretary)
(iii)(The Controller of Examinations)
(iv)
16) .1(Controlling Authority)

(Determined)
)24

)3

(Controlling Authority)
(Arrangements)

)4(Principal Executive)(Academic
Officer) ---

(i)
(ii)(Section)15(Committees).

)5(Ensure)
(Observed)(Carry out)

)6(Administrative Business)(Emergency)
(Arising)(Opinion)(Immediate Action)

(Requiring)

)7(Emergency)

(Officers of the
Board)

(Chairman)
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(Reported)(Disapprove)

(Forthwith)(Terminate)
)8

(Delegate)
17) .1(Controlling Authority)

(Whole-time)(Salaried)
(Officers)

)2(Service)
(Powers)(Duties)(Regulations)

(Prescribed)
18(Powers)

(Duties)(Determine)
19(Committees) --
(i)(The Academic Committee)

(ii)(The Finance Committee)
(iii)(The Appointment Committee)
(iv)(Paper-setters)(Head Examiners)

(Committee)
(v)(Committee of Courses)

(vi)(Committee)(Regulations)
(Prescribed)

20(Constitution)(Functions)(Duties)
(Prescribed)

21(Income of fees)
(Endowments)(Grants)(Contributions)

(Income)
22) .1(Accounts)(Maintain)(Rules) ۾

(Prescribed)
)2(Statement of Accounts)

(Regulations)(Prescribed)

(Secretary and
Controller of

Examinations)

(Other Officers)

(Committee of
Board)

(Constitution
powers and duties

of committees)

(Accounts and
Audits)
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23) .1
(Conditions)

(Regulations)(Prescribed)
)21925)1925

XIX(Sub-Section))1

24(Member)(Draw)

(Emoluments)
(Paid)

25

26(Committee)
(Committee)

(Invalid)
27

(Suit)
28.(Committee)(Members)

(Persons)
(Section)21)1860XLV(Public Servants)

29(Controlling
Authority)(Committee)(Committee)
(Member)

(Suit)

(Provident
Fund and
Pension)

(Members
prohibited from
deriving monetary
benefits)

(Bar against
Membership)

(Validation)

(Bar to suits)

(Members and
employees to be
public servants)

(Legal
protection for
acts and orders)

.


